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“In readers who have acquired enough facility in … 
word-level skills (i.e., word recognition and letter-sound 
decoding), “Then … language comprehension and related 
skills, such as vocabulary knowledge and syntactic 
competence, account for more of the variance in 
reading comprehension.” (Snow, 2002, pp. 102-103) 



Literacy 

Successful use of printed 
material is a product of two 
classes of skills: 
 

■ Word-level reading skills  
 

■ Higher level literacy 
skills (language and text 
comprehension) 



The continuum of learning to read is not 
grade  or age based, it is skill based.  We 
need to meet the students where they 

are. 



Building Blocks of Reading 

Phonological 
Awareness/ 

Phonemic Awareness 
Decoding 

Fluency Vocabulary Comprehension 



Levels of Processing for reading and writing 

Decoding/ 

Encoding 

Literal 

Comprehension 

Inferring 

Interpreting 

Learning to read 

Reading to learn 

Initial development 

Later Development 



Bridging Phonic Skills to Text 
FLUENCY 

         



Fluency 
Automaticity: Results when words are recognized immediately without having to 

decode sounds or syllables 

Prosody: Interpreting cues such as punctuation, italics, and boldface words with 

appropriate pauses, stops, intonation, and pitch variation 

Rate: The speed of reading 

Fluency: The ability to read text quickly, accurately, and with 

expression 

 

 

 



Fundations Fluency Activities 

1. Reading words in isolation 
2. Reading words in phrases 
3. Reading words in sentences  
4. Reading words in passages/stories 
 
Fundations Examples 
Fluency Passage with scoops 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15VVG_TqaHqr8Xd5VZfZbV_nuuELCrOsY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FJ50-gC4iL-xJNZlxLe-Srw0AHLZFqKl/view?usp=sharing


Fluency Activities 

Have students listen to books 
while reading along either 
online or in their own book.  This 
provides a model for students. 

*Choose Fluency passage 

*Cold read vs. hot read  

*Doesn’t need to be grade level 

passages for fluency work. 

Taped Books 

Cold/Hot Reads 

Students read a passage 
while moving around the 
room.  When they get to 
punctuation they freeze.  

Students can graph their 
words per minute (wpm) from 
their cold and hot reads 
https://www.meadowscenter.org/files/resources/RTS_Ch8.pdf 

Read & Freeze 

WPM 

https://www.meadowscenter.org/files/resources/RTS_Ch8.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0H-IZ1Xe4fhXoqO2wZ-6BJY7ikCM2XT6MtiF4BIfAI/edit?usp=sharing


Vocabulary 

There is a significant correlation between 
vocabulary and reading comprehension of both non-
fiction and fiction text.  
 
To fully understand text one should know 95% - 98% 
of the words  
 
 



Understanding vocabulary is much more than knowing the 
definition of the word. 
 
Students best understand words and their meanings when 
they can connect the word to a personal experience.  
 
 



Vocabulary Activities 

Best place to learn new words are in trade books.  
 
● The importance of connecting the words to real life experiences 

and images. 
● Talking about the words when reading stories with students. 
● Talking about vocabulary in categories and pairing it with real life 

connections 
 
 

Example: anxious       
 Vocabulary Activities 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ViyxOJpjhwstF-VvpYl2oaal4TDyBAiEVo5QidYU26M/edit?usp=sharing


Morphology 

Morphemes: the smallest unit of language that 
carries meaning 
 

Bases words: words that can stand alone  
Roots: greek/latin, carry meaning  
Affixes: prefixes and suffixes  
 
 
Using morphology is a powerful way to  teach 
vocabulary.   



Prefix Base Word Suffix 



Dissecting Words 

Word:   Word:  reconstructing 

Dissect the word into its parts 

 
Label each part by color--prefix= green  root=yellow  syllable=orange  suffix=pink   

Re                     con                       struct                    ing 



Write the meaning of each part 

Word:   To do again    together                  build                     happening  

                                                                                       now 

 

 
Write the meaning of the word.   

Building something together again -- putting something together again now 



Reading Comprehension 
Explicit (literal) Questions: questions whose answers 
are right there in the text.   
(Who, What, Where, When questions) 
 
 

Implicit (inferential) Questions: questions that require 
the reader to make inferences based on information in 
the text, the author doesn’t explicitly state the answer.  
(Why and How questions) 
 
 

It’s important for the students to master literal comprehension 

before inferential comprehension.  



Fiction Text 

Follows a specific structure/organization or skeleton 

which elements all “hang” on 

Elements:  

setting, characters, problem, solution…  

 



Order of Skills for Comprehension  

1. Monitoring for Meaning 
Prerequisite skills:   Knowing story elements 

 
2. Retelling 

Prerequisite skills: Students have to monitor 

3. Summarizing 
Prerequisite skills: retelling mastered and can monitor 



Story Map 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pekaLakWL4cIFfQXLxZKyGRU6vEK49vRUN71yDpTakI/edit?usp=sharing


Questions for the Plot 
Chart 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KccXKwyIEGSsL5pCv4soSs2AiLtMsgoNDN85c8v2pOI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KccXKwyIEGSsL5pCv4soSs2AiLtMsgoNDN85c8v2pOI/edit


Non-Fiction Text  
Unlike fiction, nonfiction deals with facts that are categorized 
into: what, when, where, why, who and how or the 5WH + 1H 
elements  
 
 Arrangement and relationship of these type of facts to each 
other is determined by the manner author builds his main 
idea within a paragraph and the manner with which 
paragraphs relate to each other within the text 



Events, descriptions, what a person  
did 





Questions to Ask Your Child While Reading 

Reading Prompts for Fiction and 
Nonfiction text 

Questions for Fiction Texts 

Questions to Ask 
About the Story 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C0k6M2UBHPB5HfMO8FE8IPAEASM_utLswrkB_zzWRuM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C0k6M2UBHPB5HfMO8FE8IPAEASM_utLswrkB_zzWRuM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ueNM_h9uEd-0C3ic0fMtAsVPPYI__GUy/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Por20M-mTYv2co4FYk05ZCtdqfYTeb9AO6e4h0HvyoE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Por20M-mTYv2co4FYk05ZCtdqfYTeb9AO6e4h0HvyoE/edit?usp=sharing


RESOURCES 

Helpful Websites 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tolWo-Tpolhiq2T0cP4WJRHqD2_072tPuXIl-sGULJs/edit?usp=sharing


If you have any questions... 

Heather Lilly @ 

 hlilly@branchburg.k12.nj.us 

 

Amy Garner @ 

 agarner@branchburg.k12.nj.us  

mailto:hlilly@branchburg.k12.nj.us
mailto:agarner@branchburg.k12.nj.us

